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MinireviewBrain Repair
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to ischemia, even though these neurons do not normally
turn over in the adult brain. The new pyramidal neurons
reestablished synaptic connections, and potentiation of
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this regenerative response ameliorated the learning andand Developmental Biology
memory deficits associated with the injury. The studyUniversity of Michigan
by Nakatomi et al. raises the possibility that we haveAnn Arbor, Michigan 48109
broadly underestimated the ability of the CNS to repair
itself. Together, these studies provide important new
strategies for therapeutically enhancing that regenera-Stem cells within the adult brain can be stimulated by
tive capacity.injury and growth factor treatment to replace damaged
The Adult Brain Has the Ability to Generateneurons, even neurons that are not normally generated
Functional Neuronsin adults. Coupled with recent insights into the mecha-
Neural stem cells have been demonstrated in multiplenism by which Nogo inhibits axonal regeneration, this
regions of the adult CNS, and neurogenesis continuesdiscovery may inspire new treatments for central ner-
throughout adult life in at least certain regions of thevous system injuries and neurodegenerative diseases.
brain (Gage, 2000). Stem cells (self-renewing, multipo-
tent progenitors) and other types of progenitors (includ-
ing restricted progenitors or cells with limited prolifera-Whether caused by mechanical trauma, exposure to
tive potential) present around the lateral ventricletoxins, or neurodegeneration, central nervous system
continuously generate new neurons that ultimately in-(CNS) injuries lead to the severing of axons and the
corporate into the olfactory bulb as inhibitory interneu-death of neurons. Two dogmas have made us pessimis-
rons. Stem cells present in the subgranular layer of thetic about the effectiveness of endogenous repair mecha-
hippocampus generate granule neurons that incorpo-nisms. Even with the demonstration that certain types
rate into the dentate gyrus and project locally into theof neurons are routinely replaced by stem cells in the
hippocampus (Figure 1). The brain’s ability to repair itselfadult brain (reviewed by Gage, 2000), there is still an
in response to injury does not appear to be limited byexpectation that endogenous progenitors are unable to
a lack of stem cells.replace most types of neurons lost to injury. As a result,
But do the new neurons that are generated by stemwe have focused our therapeutic efforts on the trans-
cells in the adult brain establish appropriate synapticplantation of exogenous progenitors, or partially differ-
connections? This issue is a serious one, given thatentiated neurons, into sites of injury (Kim et al., 2002),
some of these neurons have only a transient existence,rather than on therapies to maximize the regenerative
dying within weeks of their birth (Gould et al., 2001). Incapacity of endogenous progenitors. Even the more lim-
fact, the ability of new adult neurons to form functionalited task of restoring the severed axons of existing neu-
synaptic connections has recently been elegantly shownrons is beset by the inhibitory effect of the CNS environ-
using multiple techniques (van Praag et al., 2002; Carlenment on axon regrowth (reviewed by Brittis and Flanagan,
et al., 2002). van Praag, Gage, and colleagues injected2001). With so many impediments, there was seemingly
green fluorescent protein (GFP)-expressing retrovirus,little room to therapeutically augment the potential for
which only infects dividing progenitor cells, into the den-endogenous repair in the CNS.
tate gyrus of adult mice. This allowed newly generatedRecent papers provide new hope through critical in-
fluorescent neurons to be visualized and tested for elec-
sights into the mechanism that inhibits the regrowth
trophysiological activity in hippocampal slices. A battery
of axons in the adult CNS and the demonstration that
of electrophysiological tests demonstrated that a minor-
endogenous progenitors have the ability to regenerate ity of the new neurons received synaptic inputs and
functional neurons. A variety of molecules produced by were functionally similar to mature granule cells. Carlen,
CNS glia, including NogoA, myelin associated glycopro- Frisen, and colleagues administered the thymidine analog
tein (MAG), and oligodendrocyte myelin glycoprotein bromo-deoxyuridine (BrdU) to mark newly born neurons
(OMgp), inhibit the regrowth of severed axons in the in the olfactory bulb, and then injected GFP-expressing
adult CNS (reviewed by Brittis and Flanagan, 2001). Re- pseudorabies virus into the piriform cortex, one of the
cent studies demonstrate that each of these molecules synaptic targets for projection neurons from the olfac-
acts through the Nogo receptor (Domeniconi et al., 2002; tory bulb (Carlen et al., 2002). This virus infects neurons
Liu et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2002), raising the possibility and then spreads via synaptic connections to other neu-
that all of these inhibitory effects could be short-cir- rons. By observing BrdU, GFP interneurons in the
cuited by blocking that receptor. If the injury kills the olfactory bulb, Carlen et al. showed that these newly
neuron, then the entire neuron must be regenerated born neurons must have established synaptic contacts
rather than just its axon. Nakatomi, Nakafuku, and col- with the neurons that projected into the piriform cortex.
leagues (Nakatomi et al., 2002; this issue of Cell) demon- At least some newly born adult neurons form synapses
strate that endogenous adult brain progenitors are able and are electrophysiologically active.
to replace hippocampal pyramidal neurons that are lost The adult brain makes neurons that form synapses,
but are these neurons actually necessary for some mea-
surable brain function? Administration of a drug that1 Correspondence: seanjm@umich.edu
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tions in the striatum and hippocampus (Parent et al.,
2002, and references therein). Although many of these
ectopic neurons appear to die within a few weeks of
their generation, this abnormal pattern of neurogenesis
indicates that some of the brain’s efforts toward repair
may be misdirected and may accentuate rather than
ameliorating the problem.
Another possible explanation for the limited repair
capacity is that the adult CNS may often lack the ability
to form the right types of neurons for effective repair.
The granule neurons that are routinely generated in the
adult olfactory bulb and dentate gyrus form only local
synaptic connections. In contrast, the neurons that pro-
ject axons over long distances from one domain of the
CNS to another have been thought to be born only pre-
natally. When progenitors isolated from the postnatalFigure 1. Progenitors, Neurons, and Circuits in the Rat Hippo-
lateral ventricle were transplanted into the fetal brain atcampus
a time when projection neurons were being generated,Dentate gyrus granule neurons (DG; orange) excite CA3 pyramidal
the postnatal progenitors gave rise to interneurons butneurons (blue), which in turn excite CA1 pyramidal neurons (pink).
The CA3 neurons also project to other targets, but the axons that not to projection neurons (Lim et al., 1997). This sug-
synapse on CA1 neurons are referred to as Schaffer collaterals. CA1 gested that the postnatal progenitors may have lost
pyramidal neurons then synapse on neurons in the subiculum, which the ability to generate projection neurons, even in a
in turn project to the entorhinal cortex (not shown). Nakatomi et al. permissive environment. More study will be required to
(2002) demonstrated that CA1 pyramidal neurons lost as a result of
determine whether progenitors from other regions of theischemic injury are regenerated by progenitors that appeared to
CNS can form projection neurons, or whether progeni-migrate from the posterior periventricular (pPV) region of the lateral
tors from the lateral ventricle can form projection neu-ventricle. Progenitors are also present in the subgranular layer (SGL;
yellow) of the adult dentate gyrus (Gage, 2000). These cells give rons in other assays.
rise to new granule neurons throughout adult life that populate the An Underestimated Capacity for Repair
granular layer of the dentate gyrus (DG; orange). Although Nakatomi More recent evidence has drawn into question the idea
et al. observed the generation of new cells in the subgranular and
that projection neurons cannot arise postnatally. Neuro-CA1 layers after injury, they did not test whether there was a lineage
genesis may occur in the neocortex of adult primatesrelationship between the progenitors in these two locations.
(Gould et al., 1999). This observation has yet to be con-
firmed by other laboratories, but it suggests that rela-
tively low levels of adult neurogenesis may occur in brainkills dividing cells reduces the number of neurons that
regions outside of the olfactory bulb and dentate gyrus.are born in the hippocampus and impairs a hippocam-
Although the new neurons in the neocortex did extend
pus-dependent memory task, the association of tempo-
axons up to 11 mm, it was not clear whether they were
rally separated stimuli (Shors et al., 2001). This suggests
incorporated only into local circuits, or whether some
that the newly born neurons are involved in the formation
established longer connections. In contrast, when a spe-
of certain types of memories. cific subset of neocortical neurons was induced to un-
Is the Ability to Respond to CNS Injury Limited? dergo cell death, not only were these neurons regener-
The poor track record of repair despite the existence ated by endogenous progenitors, but the new neurons
of stem cells and functional neurogenesis raises the also projected axons over long distances toward appro-
question of how stem cells respond to injury and how priate target regions (Magavi et al., 2000). This study
their responses can be enhanced to improve outcomes. did not address whether the new neurons exhibited ap-
In fact, a variety of insults, including ischemia, prolonged propriate electrophysiological properties or had any be-
seizures, and mechanical injury, induce the proliferation havioral effect. Nonetheless, it foreshadowed the work
of progenitors and the generation of immature neurons of Nakatomi et al. by showing that synchronous death
around the lateral ventricle and the dentate gyrus (Parent of projection neurons within a particular layer of the
et al., 2002, and references therein). This neurogenic brain could lead to their replacement, even though these
response can be enhanced by administering exogenous neurons do not appear to be generated postnatally.
growth factors. In mice that had been administered The current study by Nakatomi et al. puts together the
6-hydroxydopamine to kill dopaminergic neurons, the whole picture. Although hippocampal dentate granule
infusion of TGF into the striatum induced the prolifera- neurons continually turn over in adults, the projection
tion of progenitors and their migration into the striatum neurons of the hippocampus proper do not. Nakatomi
(Fallon et al., 2000). Within three weeks, cells expressing et al. induced ischemic injuries in adult rats to selectively
characteristic markers of dopamineric neurons began kill off a subset of these projection neurons, CA1 pyrami-
appearing in the striatum. The TGF-administered ani- dal neurons (Figure 1). Only very small numbers of pyra-
mals exhibited limited improvements relative to control midal neurons regenerated in controls, but animals ad-
mice in tests designed to evaluate the dopamine supply ministered EGF and FGF-2 between 2 and 5 days after
to the striatum. the injury regenerated nearly half of the normal number
Unfortunately, not all incorporation of new cells into of neurons in the CA1 region. EGF and FGF-2 are known
the brain circuitry is beneficial. Prolonged seizures lead to promote CNS stem cell proliferation, and the brain
normally upregulates FGF-2 expression after injury toto the generation of ectopic neurons or abnormal projec-
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promote neurogenesis (Yoshimura et al., 2001). The pro- tracellular domain to transduce signals. The p75 neuro-
genitors that gave rise to the new CA1 neurons appeared trophin receptor may represent one coreceptor, as it is
to arise mainly from the periventricular region adjacent necessary to transduce inhibitory MAG signals (Yama-
to the hippocampus, based on labeling experiments. shita et al., 2002). It remains to be determined whether
It was unclear whether all of the regenerated neurons the same coreceptor transduces signals for each of
adopted a normal pyramidal phenotype; however, at NgR’s ligands.
least some of the regenerated neurons received synap- It is striking that axonal regeneration in the adult CNS
tic inputs from Schaffer collaterals as is appropriate, is strongly inhibited, and yet the axons of new adult
exhibited relatively normal postsynaptic responses, and neurons appear to project over relatively long distances
projected axons toward appropriate targets in the su- to targets (Gould et al., 1999; Magavi et al., 2000; Naka-
biculum (Figure 1). Moreover, EGF- and FGF-treated tomi et al., 2002). Hippocampal pyramidal neurons are
animals performed significantly better in the Morris wa- normally myelinated, so if the axons of regenerated py-
ter-maze task, a hippocampal-dependent spatial learn- ramidal neurons follow a normal pathway, they presum-
ing task in which rats learn to swim to a submerged ably must encounter myelinating glia. Of course, it is also
platform in a pool. Consistent with the results discussed possible that at least some of the axons of regenerated
above (Magavi et al., 2000; Fallon et al., 2000), these neurons follow a path that allows them to escape con-
results indicate that synchronously degenerating pro- tact with myelin. It is now possible to investigate whether
jection neurons can be functionally regenerated with the these axons are less sensitive to inhibitory environmen-
aid of infused growth factors.
tal factors than regenerating axons from preexisting
It is not clear whether similar results could be obtained
neurons. While NgR is expressed widely in the adultfor neurons that degenerate asynchronously over a long
brain, little to no expression has been detected in earlyperiod of time, as is the case in many neurodegenerative
embryonic neurons. Chick neurons were not sensitivediseases. It is also not clear whether new neurons ob-
until late in fetal development, and rodent neurons didserved by Nakatomi et al. in regions outside of the hippo-
not become sensitive to MAG mediated inhibition untilcampus, including the temporal cortex and striatum,
the early postnatal period (Liu et al., 2002, and refer-also contributed to functional recovery, or whether they
ences therein). Newborn adult neurons may recapitulatewere abnormal neurons, as has been observed by other
normal developmental patterns of gene expression andgroups using different injury paradigms (Parent et al.,
fail to express NgR until after they have integrated into2002).
the brain circuitry. If so, newborn neurons would escapeEvading the Barriers to Axonal Regrowth
the influence of inhibitors that prevent axonal regrowthIt is particularly exciting that new neurons can form
from preexisting neurons. Under these circumstances,functional connections in the damaged brain given the
it would be tempting to speculate that there may be astrong inhibitory environment faced by mature neurons
selective advantage to restoring synaptic circuits byattempting to regrow severed axons (reviewed by Brittis
forming new neurons rather than simply by regeneratingand Flanagan, 2001). Multiple inhibitory cues have been
the severed axons of preexisting neurons.identified after injury, including the formation of glial
The type of injury may be as important as the typescars by astrocytes, reduced trophic factor support for
neurons, and components of CNS myelin that inhibit of neuron to understanding the inhibitors of functional
regenerating axons. The inhibitory myelin components recovery. When dorsal root ganglion neurons were mi-
include NogoA, MAG (Domeniconi et al., 2002; Liu et al., crotransplanted into the undamaged CNS, they were
2002), OMgp (Wang et al., 2002), and chondroitin sulfate able to extend long processes, even though they are
proteoglycans. The interesting thing is that each of normally inhibited by myelin components in vitro (Davies
NogoA, MAG, and OMgp bind with high affinity to the et al., 1997, and references therein). This suggests that
same glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored re- the formation of glial scars in response to tissue damage
ceptor, Nogo receptor (NgR). Each of these factors may be the primary impediment to axonal projection
causes growth cone collapse in neurons expressing under some circumstances. Studies showing the gener-
NgR, but does not affect neurons that fail to express ation of functional neurons from endogenous progeni-
NgR. These insensitive neurons become sensitive if tors have thus far tended to use methods that cause
transfected with NgR. NgR appears necessary for neu- relatively selective neurodegeneration (Magavi et al.,
rons to respond to these inhibitory myelin components
2000; Nakatomi et al., 2002). In these cases, the new
because cleavage of all GPI-anchored surface mole-
neurons may encounter a less inhibitory tissue environ-cules, transfection with dominant negative NgR, or treat-
ment than existing neurons attempting to regrow axonsment with antibodies against NgR all prevent the inhibi-
following traumatic injury.tion of neurite outgrowth (Domeniconi et al., 2002; Liu
Whether or not the interactions between NgR andet al., 2002; Wang et al., 2002). While it is conceivable
myelin components are relevant to the ability of newthat additional receptors could yet be discovered, the
neurons to functionally integrate in the brain, agentsdata suggest that NgR is the major receptor for these
that block signaling through NgR may enhance axonalinhibitory myelin components and that blocking NgR
regeneration from surviving neurons following injury. In-function would eliminate several sources of inhibitory
hibitors capable of blocking the binding of Nogo to NgRactivity.
have already been tested in animal models of spinalEven if NgR is the major receptor for inhibitory myelin
cord injury and found to promote axonal outgrowth andcomponents, it may interact with signal-transducing
functional recovery (GrandPre´ et al., 2002, and refer-coreceptors. GPI-linked receptors must act in concert
with transmembrane coreceptors since they lack an in- ences therein).
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Wang, K.C., Koprivica, V., Kim, J.A., Sivasankaran, R., Guo, Y., Neve,Perspective
R.L., and He, Z. (2002). Nature 417, 941–944.If the brain can sense and respond to the loss of hippo-
Yamashita, T., Higuchi, H., and Tohyama, M. (2002). J. Cell Biol.campal projection neurons, then what other types of
157, 565–570.injuries can the brain respond to effectively? Does the
Yoshimura, S., Takagi, Y., Harada, J., Teramoto, T., Thomas, S.S.,brain normally sense the loss of dopaminergic neurons
Waeber, C., Bakowska, J.C., Breakfield, X.O., and Moskowitz, M.A.
in Parkinson’s disease and attempt to respond? Is the (2001). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 98, 5874–5879.
brain partially effective at compensating for the loss of
neurons in Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease,
and Huntington’s disease? In the complete absence of
a regenerative response by the brain, would these neu-
rodegenerative diseases progress over months rather
than over years? It is unlikely that all types of CNS neu-
rons can be regenerated with growth factor treatment,
but perhaps many types of neurons that we have consid-
ered irreplaceable will turn out to be regenerated under
the right circumstances. And what if we combine NgR
inhibitors with growth factor treatment? Will we improve
the responses we are seeing now? As the science moves
ahead, things will turn out to be more complicated. It
will take more than the ability to make new neurons and
inhibit NgR activity to restore normal brain function. But
even the partial restoration of some functions that are
currently irreparable would be an important accomplish-
ment. We may be standing at the cusp of a revolution
in our understanding of brain repair. What comes next
may blow your mind.
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